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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A. C. JONES,
ATTORNEY A (’OUN.Sh'LOR-AT-LAW,

JAB KRON VILLE, OGN.,
''ill practice in all the Courts of the State.

* ►III«*»- ir Orth’s building -up-stairs,

James Spence. M. D»,

h O M EOl’ATII If PHYSICIAN, 

Hognei Ranch, near Kerbyville.

G. H. AIKEN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN A N 1) S I’ R G E O N ,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGOR.

Office—One door west of the W. U. Tide- j 
graph ollie««.

H. K. HANNA.

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,
"Will practice in all the Courts of the Stat««. 

Prompt attention given to all business left 
in my care.

Olii«-«« in orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.

C. W. KA II LEK. E. B. WATSON.

KAHLER A WATSON,

ATTORNEYS A COl’NSELOlLS-AT-LAW,

JACKSORYKLE OREGOR,
X' ill practic«« in th«» Supreme, District and 

ot her < ourts ot this stale.
< >the«« <>n I bird street.

H. KELLY,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGOR,
Will practic«« in all th«« Courts of th«« State. 

Prompt all«*4itioii given to all business en
trusted t<> my care,

Z-cr «»Hi«-*« opposite Court Hous«».

JAMES S. HOWARD.

1. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

FOR JACKSON,
Josephine and Curry remnties, Oregon.

Ollieial surveys made and patents obtained 
at reasonable rales, b till eojiic.» ot Mining 
luius and l>«‘eisions at uiy «ilice in Jack
soli' ilio, ’ »regoli.

WM. M. STKWAHT. r. VANCLIEF.
WM. F. HF.KKIN.

STEWART. VANCL1EF & HERRIN,
ATT» »RNEYS-AT I.A W,

Rooms 21,21. 26 & 2' >kl rerj’s >rw Buildinz.

No. 3K» Pine St., San Francisco.

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.,

■Jacksonville, - - - - Oregon.

david Limr
Keep« constantly on hand a lull assortment 

ot furniture, «.-«insisting of

«BEDSTEADS,

BUREAUS, TAREKS.

GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

PARLOR A BEDROOM SUITS,

ETC., ETC.

Also Doors, Sash and Blinds always on 
band and mad«« loonier. Planing done on 
reasonable terms. /IT" Undertaking a spe
cialty.

TABLE ROCK SALOON,
OREGON STREET,

WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

rpiIE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL-
1 known and popular resort would in- j 

form their friends and th«« public g««nerally 
that a eomplet«« and tirst-clas.s stock of th«« 
best Iwamis of litpiors, wines, cigars, ah« ami 
imrter, etc., is constantly kept on hand.
riiey will Im« pleased to have their friends | 

*T-all ami smile.”
CABINET.

A Cabinet of Curiosities may also lie found 
Kier««. We would I«« .pl««ased to have persons 
]*<>ss««ssing curiosities ami s|*cimens bring 
<h«»m in, ami a«« will placethem in the Cab
inet for inspec«ti«>n.

WINTJEN A HELMS. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874. 32tf.

I

WILL. JACKSON. Dentist.

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

V VERY OPERATION PERTAINING TO 
jj the jaw skilfully performed at reasona
ble rates.

No more credit will l»e given after tire 
first of January, 1876. I will take all kinds 
Of produce. „ ,-r

<>ffieean<l residence on <s»rn««r of Califor
nia and Fifth streets, Jacksonville.

RAI ES OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements will be inserted in the 
! Times at the following rates :
I One square, one insertion..........................$3.00

“ each subsequent one............. LOO
Legal advertisements inserted reasonably»
A lair reduct ion from t he above rates made 

to yearly and time advertisers.
early advertisements ¡»avable quarterly»

Job printing neatly and promptly execut* 
i ed, and at reasonable rates.

(’or.xTY Wahkants always taken at par.VOL. VII. JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1877. NO. 37.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

FURNISHING and

FA.T<CY GOODS,

BOYS’ and GIRLS*

R E A 1) Y - M A D E CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,

G IB'('ERIES, B EDSTEA DS A CI 1.1 IRS,

CLOTHING,

LISUOBS, TOBACCO and CIGADS.

CROCKERY, ETC,,

At E. Jacob's New Store,

Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

* LLOFTHF ABOVE ARTICLES SOLD 
at the very lowest rates. If you don’t 

believe me, call and ascertain prices for 
yours»‘lves. No humbug!

All kinds ot prodm««' and hides taken in 
exchange for goods. 42tf.

THIRTEENTH YEAR.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
CONDUCTED BY

THE SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

rpHE SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS
1 school will commence about the end of 

August, and is <livid«*d in four sessions,
of ten weeks each.
Board and tuition, per term.....................$40.00
B««d and Bedding........................................... 4.00
Drawing and painting................................. 8.00
Piano...................................................................  15.00
Entrance fee, only one««............................. 5.00

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, |>er term.........................................$ ’>.00
Junior, “ ........................................ 8.00
Senior, “ ........................................ 10.00

Pupils ar«' received at any time, and spe
cial attention is paid to particular studies in 
behalf of children who have but limited 
time. For further particulars apply at the 
Academy.

THE

CITY DRUG STORE,

JACKSONVILLE.

rpHE NEW FIRM OF KAHLER A Br.o.
1 hav«« the largest and most complete 

assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES A CHEMICALS,

Ever brought to Southern Oregon. Also 
the latest and finest styles of

STATIONERY,

And a groat variety of PERFUMES and 
T< »1 LET A RTI< LES, including the best ami 
«•hoapest assortment of < ’( >M M< >N and PER
FUMED SOAl’S in this market.

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
44 ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

THE ASKLAND IRON WORKS,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

W. J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Prop’r«.

Manufacture and build all 
kinds of mill and mining machinery, 

eastings, thimble skeins, and irons, brass 
easting« and Babbitt metal. Bells east. 
Farming machinery, engines, house fronts, 
stoves, sewing machines, blacksmith-work, 
and all work w herein iron, steel or brass is 
used, repaired. Parties desiring anything 
in our line will do well to give us a call be
fore going elsewhere. All work done with 
neatn««ss and dispatch at r««asonable rates.

i-iT Bring on your old cast iron. 
ZIMMERMAN A CO.

Ashland, April 8, 1876.

GREAT SACRIFICE!

—IN—

B T, AC K SMI THING !

\ S ALLOUR MERCHANTS ARESELL- 
J Y ing out at cost and freight, we are ready 
to do blacksmithing at cost and freight, but 
must hav«« the cash when the work is com
pleted. Shop on the cortier of California 
and Main streets.

SHANNON a birdsey.

LOYAL W. CARTER,
PAINTER,

Jacksonville, : : : Oregon.

I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF 
informing the public that I am now 

prepared to do all kinds of House, Wagon, 
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental Painting, 
X'aleimining, etc. All work executed with 
neatness a.id dispatch at reasonable rates. 
Orders from the country promptly attended 
to. I.GYAI. W CARTtTt

A FULL lineof shelf and heavy hardware 
A lor sale by JOHN MILLER.

M 11>E AWAKE.

The other day Mr, Bellamy of Pond 
street read in a religious paper the fol
lowing paragraph:

“Atany good people are annoyed by 
sleepiness in church. The following 
remedy is recommended: Lift the 
foot seven inches from the floor, and 
hold it in suspense without support for 
the limb, ami repeat the remedy if the 
attack returns.”

Now, Mr. Bellamy is a very good 
man, ami he is subject to that Very an
noyance, which in Ins case ..mounts to 
a positive affliction. So ho cut the 
paragraph out, in accordance with the 
appended instruction, and pasted it in 
his bat, and was rejoiced in his inmost 
soul to think that he had found a re
lief from his annoyance, lie hoped 
that Deacon Ashbury, who had 

; frowned at him so often and so dread
fully for nodding, hadn’t seen the par
agraph, for the Deacon sometimes 

' slept under the preached word, and 
Mr. Bellamy wanted to get even with 
him. And Mr. Driscoll who used to 
sit in the choir, and cover his own 
sleepiness, and divert attention from 
his own heavy eyes by laughing in a 
most irreverent and indecorous man
ner at Mr. Bellamy’s sleepy visage and 
struggling eyes, and head—how the 
good man did want to get it on Dris
coll .' So he chuckled and bugged his 
treasure, so to speak, in his mind. He 
was so confident that lie found the 
panacea for his trouble that he went to 
the minister ami told him what a bur
den his drowsiness had been to him 
hut that he had made up his mind to 
shake it off, and to continue to keep it 
off. and he was certain that ho bad 
sufficient strength of mind and force 
of will to overcome the habit. And 
the minister was so pleased, and com
mended Mr. Bellamy so warmly, and 
said he wished he had one hundred 
such men in his congregation, that Mr. 
Bellamy was so « lated and happy and 
confident that lie could hardly wait for 
Sunday to come to try his new method 
of averting drowsiness.

Sunday came, however, and soon 
enough, too, for it was Saturday after
noon plumb, chick, chock full of men 
with bills, «»ver-due notes, trifling ac
counts, little balances, pay-roll, rent, 
narrow guage subscription, political 
assessments, and one little thing and 
another, almost before Mr. Bellamy 
knew it, although it hadn’t been here 
half an hour before lie had some sus
picion of it, and soon was very con fl 

, dent of it. Sunday morning found 
the good man in his accustomed place, 
devout and drowsy as ever. The 
church was very comfortably filled 
with an attentive congregation, and 
Mr. Bellamy was soon cornered up in 
one end of the pew, and the strange 
young lady who sat next him was at
tended by a very small white dog,that 
looked like a roll of cotton batting 
with red eyes and black nose. The 
opening exercises passed off without 
incident, and the minister hadn’t got 

i to secondly when Mr. Bellamy sud
denly roused himself with a start from 
a doze into which he was dropping. 
His heart nearly stood si ill as he 
thought iiow nearly ho had forgotten 

i his recipe, lie feared to attract any 
attention to himself, less his precious 
method should be discovered, and 
slowly lifted his left foot from the 
footstool and held it about seven inches 
in Hie air. As he raised his foot thu 
strange young laity shrank away from 
him in evident alarm. This annoyed 
Mr. Bellamy, and disconcerted him so 
that he was on the point of lowering 
his foot and whispering an explana
tion, when the dog, which had been 
quietly sleeping Dy the footstool, 
opened his eyes, and seeing the up- 
lipted foot slowly descending in its di
rection, hastily scrambled to its feet 
and (lacked away, barking arid yelling 
terrifically. The young lady, now 
thoroughly alarmed jerked her feet 
from off the footstool, which immedi
ately flew up under the weight of Mr.

. Bellamy’s foot, and tho dog, excited 
I by this additional catastrophe, fairly 
barked himself into convulsions. Dea- 

I con Ashbury, awakened by the racket, 
came tiptoeing and frowning down 
the aisle, bending his shaggy brows 

i upou Mr. Bellamy, who actually be
lieved that if be got any hotter he 
would break out in flames that not 
even the headed perspiration that was 
standing out on his scarlet face could 
extinguish. The young lady rose to 
leave the pew. Mr. Bellamy rose to 

: explain, and as he did so she was quite 
convinced of what she had before been 

I suspicious—that lie was crazy. She 
j backed out of the pew and sought 
Deacon Ashbury’ «protection. Bellamy 
attempted to whisper an explanation 
to the deacon, but that austere official 
motioned him back into his seat, and, 
as the minister paused until the in
terruption should cease, said in a se
vere undertone that was heard all over 
the church:

“You’ve been dreaming again,broth
er Bellamy.”

Mr. Bellamy sank into his seat,quit»» 
i covered with confusion, as with a 

couple of garments and a bedquilt,and 
his unhappiness was greatly aggra
vated when he looked up into the 
choir and saw Driscoll convulsed with 
merriment, stuffing hN handkerchief 
into his mouth and shaking with con
vulsed laughter.

After service, Mr. Bellamy, who 
was, all through the service, the cen
ter of attraction for the entire congre
gation, waited for his pa-tor and made 
one more effort to explain his unfor
tunate escapade. But the minister, 
w hose sermon had been quite spoiled 
by the affair; waived him in silence 
and said quite coldly:

“Never mind, Brother Bellamy ; 
don’t apologize; you meant very well, 
I dare say; but if you make such a 
disturbance when you are awake, 1 
believe 1 would prefer to have you 
sleep quietly through every sermon 1 
preach.”

— ----- —- ------- --- - —
An Important Visitor.—On Wed

nesday last, says the Salt in JArrur»/, a 
man of gentlemanly and intelligent 
appearance, neatly attired and carrying 
a fancy cane, walked into Gov. Chad
wick’s office and informed him that he 
had “come for the Slate taxes.” The 
governor, not to he outdone in polite
ness, and not fully understanding the 
r( quest, suggested that perhaps it was 
land he wished, and referred him to 
Col. Cann. The gentlemanly visitor 
then astonished the governor by in
forming him that about six thousand 
years ago he made all the lands in this 
country, hence lie did not want to 
purchase any; that he had made the 
water,the land and the air, and that as 
the people of this beautiful country 
were enjoying th«« fruits of his labor he 
thought it nothing but right that they 
*110111(1 pay him the taxes collected on 
their present possessions. He said it 
was due him and he wanted it. The 
governor, evidently feeling uncomfor
table in tho presence of so august a 
person as his visitor claimed to be, 
asked him to call another day and lie 
would see about it. The visitor po
litely took hi* leave. To-day a letter 
was received at the State ileparlment 
from him, dated at Portland, reitera
ting his demand fortlie State’s taxes. 
'Ibis is the first time we have ever 
heaid of tin* Creator of the universe 
visiting this (ily in person since its 
foundation. He did not stay long, 
though, evidentlj’ realizing that then 
was greater need for his presence in 
the “metropolis of Oregon” than here.

Where Did They Get Arms?—It 
has often been asked where (’id the 
hostile« get their Henry rilles and 
other good guns and ammunition? The 
Indians themselves saj’ they bought 
three of their good guns of soldiers at 
the Walla Walla garrison, that many 
of their Henry rifles they obtained of 
traders at Walla Walla, and ammuni
tion they had bought from nearly all 
of the traders; that they also bought 
many catridges of soldiers at the last 
council held at Lapwai when General 
Howard was present. Of course, says 
the 77//< r, these are Indian statements, 
but there may la* mor«' truth than fic
tion in them, and for the sake of while 
humanity we hope the order lately is
sued by the president, forbidding the 
sale of arms and ammunition to In
dians, will be strictly enforced, and 
every man w ho violates said order be 
dealt with without mercy. Men who 
for the love of gain will so jeopardise 

j the lives of innocent men, women and 
children by placing in the hands of In
dians the implements of their savage 
butchery di serve no mercy.

-------------- -  « .....  ........ —
There are distinguished Americans 

traveling in Great Britain. President 
1'ilden is spending his time in London 
now’. He is avoiding social display, 
however, as far as possible. The oth
er morning he took breakfast at Buck
inham Palace Hotel. Among the 
guests were Bigelow, Cortland, Parker, 
Sir Charles Dilk, Tom Hughes, Frank 
II. Hill, and others. In the evening 
he dined at the American Embassy. 
The Lord ( hancellorand other distin
guished guests were present. Tilden 
proposes to visit Ireland, and after
ward go to Paris, returning to the 
United States in October. He is in 
remarkably good health and spirits.

..............  ..»------  — " ——
I “What gender is sugar?” asked a 
teacher of the grammar class. “What 
kind of sugar?” asked a boy. “What 
kind?” repeated the teacher, “what 
has that to do with it?” “Why, if it’s 
maple sugar its feminine gender,” said 
the hoy. “Why feminine gender?” 
asked the teacher, with a puzzled face. 
“Because you can’t tell its age,” prompt
ly replied the boy.—Danbury Seics.

-  ...  — « » ........ .
Young men should be saving. No 

matter how small your salary, lay by 
some of it every year. There’s Gen
eral Babcock now. He saved and 
raked and scraped, denying himself 
every luxury, except piety, until now 
his real estate alone is valued at $150,- 
000. And he did all this in a few 
years on an annual salary of $3,500.

. Tennessee has 139 uvw-pap« rs.

A M ItAl* OF IIINiOKY.

.Shreveport was the last capital of 
the confederate nation. There weie 
assembled tin« civil as well as the milia
ry genius of what was left of the con
federacy intact. There Sterling Price 
called Tom Reynolds ’«the pretend
ed governor of Missouri,” and Dr. 
Kavanaugh called Reynolds “a cow
ardly dead-head,” and Reynolds called 
Price “a toddy-sipping blusterer.” 
Kirby Smith was accused of cottoning 
to the enemy, both in the staple and 
the surrender, and gave over the com
mand of the troops to Simon Bolivar 
Buckner. Buckner and Price quietly 
went iff to New Orleans to surrender 
the depaitinefit for Smith, and Gen. 
Herron, appointed by Canby to receive 
the surrender, brought them both 
back on his steamboat, and also Major 
General Brent, now of Maryland. 
Herron’s steamer was in the advance 
—twenty steamers in all—and as the 
others were deeply laden with provis
ions for the starving rebels, he rode 
ahead over the low water and ap
proached Shreveport on an afternoon 
in 31 ay, 1865. The scene on the levee 
was so tumultuous that even the rebel 
commanders shrank hack, Unwilling 
to leave the steamer. They knew’ 
that Shelby and others had revolted 
against a surrender, and might attack 
this unarmed boat, and their own 
status was uncertain. Shelby was 
even then drawn up on the prairie 
west of Shreveport earnestly debating 
an assault on Herron. Price, Buck
ner and Brent were well-educated, 
polite men, all of some northern affili
ations; they did not go ashore until 
next day. Herron’s nearest steamer, 
Which contained troops, was nearly a 
day behind him. In this uncertainty 
he ordered the band to play, and drove 
up to the wharf in the view of full 20,- 
<hio armed men looking in wonder at 
those lonely stars and stripes, and all 
jabbering in the w ildest confusion.

“I'll be denied, cried one fellow, “if 
that ain’t General Herron up there’”

Herron went ashore, and this man 
elbowed through the crowd to him:

“(¡««neral, what doe« this mean’.’ 
Have we surrendered?”

“Yes,” said Herron, “you have sur
rendered. 1 have come up to parole 
y«»u and give you something to eat. 
My transports will be here pretty 
soon.”

The rran jumped upon a bale on cot
ton and made a speech: “Boys, this is 
Gen. Herron. You've heard of him 
in these parts. We’ve surrendered! 
[Huzza.] General Herron’s here to is
sue our paroles and give us transporta
tion, and, glorj’ be to God! to give us 
something to eat. [Immense yells 
and cheers.] I propose three cheers for 
(¡enera! 1 Ierron !”

That huge concourse of wild men 
swayed and shouted and nearly pressed 
Herron off the wharf. A thousand 
different emotions were expressed in 
their faces, but chiefly gratitude, 
i.ooking down from the steamer, sad 
and apprehensive, and cast anew on 
the barren strand of civil life, were the 
hraveold veterans of Mexico, Priceand 
Buckner, the defender of Fort Donel- 
son, whose accomplishments survived 
that humiliation. It was the last gen
eral scene in the rebellion. Dick Tay
lor had surrendered at Citronelle, Ala
bama, May -Illi, and «Joe Johnstou had 
surrendered April 26th.

Herron threw himself, with ready 
diplomacy, upon the confidence and 
co-operation of the Confederate line 
officers at Shreve|Hirt, and sent for sev
eral of them by their soldiers.

“I am not acquainted here,” he 
said, “and would like you to indicate 
a suitable building for my headquar- 

1 ters.”
1 hey told him to take tho bank, and 

led the way up through the town of 
15,060 inhabitants, the ragged rebel 
veterans thronging round and following 

“Now, officers,” said Herron, “let 
us help eaih other to protect the peo
ple ami guard these streets. Set your 
own guards to-night, and let us close 
this war up creditably to both armies ”

That night, very late, Herron 
walked out and inspected the town. 
Thu late rebel soldiery were doing 

; their duty as faithfully as if they bad 
been union regulars. Steep and secu
rity pervaded all places, though the 
weary truants by hundreds were 

I stretched along thu sidewalks and uu- 
| der thu trees, dreaming, perhaps, the 
drone of old backwood sermons which 

! told of other prodigals, crying: “How 
many hired servants of my father havu 
bread enough and to spare, and 1 per
ish with hunger! 1 will arise aud go 
unto my father!”

General lieiron began the systemat
ic and long labor ot issuing the paroles 
in duplicate, which required the assist
ance of the confederate captains anil 
adjutants. Tne distant Missourians 
were paroled first and sent home in 
st««amtH>als. From the farlheresl 
points ot Texas and Arkansas strag- 
glets came in to get the coveted pass 
and discharge. Kixty thousand men 
were thlls personally described, iden- 

I lliied aud fed.

OI.IVFK P. MllHrOX.

Don Platt, of the Washington, Cap
ital, draws tho following true but not 
very flattering picture of the “great
est man in America.” The picture 
will be recognized as true to life by 
everylx»dy, except, probably, a feW 
sychophantic “Morton Republicans.” 
The Capital says :

God might make a worse man than 
O. 1’. Morton, but he never did. The 
combination of sycophancy, and dern- 
agogism has never been equaled and 
cannot be surpassed. He began life a 
Democrat, and all that he says of that 
organization is only tin* sort of Demo
crat he developed. He joined the 
party of progressive humantarian 
ideas when that party showed itself to 
he in the ascendant, and his belief in 
the humane progress is measured by 
majorities at the ballot-box. lie has 
no faith in G xl, man nor Morton. He 
has ability enough to know, not pride 
enough to despise himself. He is one 
of those monstrosities created at long 
intervals, for some unknown purpose, 
that goes about torturing humanity. 
A few more demons of that sort 
would make the human race, like tho 
devil possessed swine, ru«h dow’n 
steep places and perish through gen
eral suicide. Nature puts a warning 
mark upon his countenance. Looking 
upon It, scientists are startled with 
fear that, coming from tho monkey, 
we might yet, with all our brain re
turn to the brute. His jaw is that of 
a bull dog; his mouth recalls the sculp
tured satyr of the Greeks when the 
eager sensualism of the goat was made 
human; his nose is a muzzle, while 
his eyes have the treacherous glare of 
a beast of prey. He is one no woman 
can love, no mau can trust, no child 
can reverence. His associates are 
thieves, his friends are demagogues, 
his political support are negroes. He 
is a sycophant and a flatterer without 
being weak. He has a brain of un
usual power, that without culture is 

. put to the meanest uses. Possessed of 
the highest courage, he intrigues with 
thd skill of a coward. When Grant 
was in power he fawned like a spaniel 
and flattered like a courtier. And 
now that a gentleman occupies the 
Executive Mansion, and holds the 
patronage upon which .Morton lives, 

I lie bullies and whines by turns.

Brine to Preserve Bi tter a 
Year.—Amorg the many devices for 
keeping butter in a manner that will 
preserve the fresh rosy fl ivor of the 
new’, with all its sweetness, is the fol- 

i lowing, from the Duehem Fanner, 
which is said to lie entirely successful:

To three gallons of brine, strong 
enough to bear an egg, add a quarter 
of a pound of nice white sugar and one 
tablespoouful of saltpeter. Boil the 
brine and when it is cold strain care
fully. Make your butter into rolls, 
and wrap each separately in a clean, 
white mu-din cloth, tying it up with a 

j string. Pack a large jar full, weigh 
the butter down, and pour over it the 
the brine until all is submerged. 
This will keep really good butter per
fectly sweet and fresh for a whole 
year. Be careful not to put upon ice 
the butter that you wish to keep for 
anj’ length of time. In Summer when 
the heat will not admit of small jars, 
take large ones, and, using the same 
brine, allow it to cover the butter to 
the depth of at least four inches. This 
excludes the air, aud answers as well 
as Hie first met bed suggested.

The Fi ti re.—The future is always 
a fairy-land to the young. Life is like 
a beautiful winding lane, on either 
.-ide bright flowersand beautiful butter
flies anil tempting fruits, which we 
scarcely pause to admire and to taste, 
so eager are we to hasten to all open
ing which we imagine will be more 
beautiful still. But by degrees, as we 
advance, the trees grow Imre, the flow
ers and buttelfliestall, the fruits disap
pear, and we find we have reached a 
deSL-i l Waste.

A veterinary surgeon at Utica, 
N. Y., has succeeded in restoring a 
horse which had a hind leg broken. 
This is an example which the farmer 
and other dealers in horses would do 
well to emulate. Yankees have in
vented machines of all sorts and du- 

{ scription—now’ why cannot some in
genious farmer invent an apparatus by 
which horses with broken limbs can lie 
so suspended that the limb can be kept 
still, and give nature an opportunity 
to repair the break?

■■ ■ I II

A policeman at the City Hall tho 
other day saw a boy leading a big dog 
around, and believing the dog to havu 
been stolen, be asked:

“Boy, where did you get that dog?’’ 
“To home,” was the prompt reply, 
“llow long have you had him?” 
“Oh, ever since so long.”
“ You didn’t pick him up anywhere?^’
• No,sir; we r»*i-»«-«t him from a child!

, was the grave answer.


